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~'f is an orient~d surface (with t,he induced met,ric), hence '..1' Riernann surfa,ce. 

A[ denotes t,he uni¥rersa,1 c'.over of M. 

H3 = SL,2 C/ SU2 is embedded in SL2 C (known as Ca,rtan embedding). 

2. A generalizatiOn of the ambient Space 

Let, g be a complex semisiuple Lie algebra. Then a syrnmet,ric spa,ce N of non-

compact type is associa,ted with g as follows: 

Let ~ be a compa,ct real form of g. Let (TO ; g ~ g denote the c,omplex conju."'ate 

with respect to the decomposition g = b e 'T~. We denot,e by G the simply-
connected Lie group with Lie algebra g and by ~ : d -~ d the involution of d such 

that (~)e = (70. Let H be the set of flxed points of ~. Then H is a c,onnected Lie 

subgroup of G with Lie algebra ~. 

In these circulnstances, we have a Riemannian symmetric pa,ir 

(G, H, ~, BjvlTf))' 

~vhere B is the Killing form of g. Hence we have a I~iernannian symmetric space 

N = G/H. 
The hyperbolic 3-space is a model of N = G/H. If we start, with g = sr,2C, the 

associated space N is H3 = SL2 C/ SU2. 

V~rithout loss of b*enerality, we may assume th'a,t t,he symmetric space N can be 

represented as 

N(= C/H) = G/H (G C SLnC). 

(If G is not a subgroup of SLn C, we have only t,o replace G and H by G = Ad(G) 

and H = Ad(H), respectively.) 

h!Ioreover we usually consider the Ca,rtan model 

N = G/H C G(C SLnC). 

3. SurfaceS With holomorphic right Gauss map 

LGt N = GIH(c G) be a symmetric spac,e defined in the previous sect,ion. Let 

j' : M -> N be a.n iurersion of an oriented surf'ace. HGre we t,hink of f to be a, 

G-valued map. As usual, we regard A,f a,s a Riemann surf.ac,e by the orient,at.ion a,nd 

thc induc,ed metric. 

Definition 3.1. We c,all thc map l/ deflned by 

(3.1) v: p e AI H> (f'=pLR)1.0!p] e P(g) [
 

t,he right Gauss map. Here, fl;R denotes the right,-in¥ra,riant h{a,urer-Cart,an on G 

and P(g) is t,he complex projective space of g. 
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A surface with holomorphic Gauss map in N is a, generalization of a, C~'IC-1 surface 

in H3 from t,he viewpoint of Gauss map. There are a.Iso some shllila,r propert,y a,t, 

the other point: 

1. Bryant type formula. Any immcrsion f : Af -> N = G/H of a surface with 

holoIILorphic right, Gauss map is givcn by f = FF' where F : M -> G is a null 

curve. 
2. Local correspondence to minimal surfaces. For any surfa,ce v~rit,h holo-

morphic right Gauss ITlap f : M -~ N = G/H, there exists a rninimal surfa,ce 
in RdimG which is loca,lly isometric to M. 

3. Duality, Dual metric. Given a surface with holomorphic right Gauss map 
f = FF', there is ,a,nother surfac,e with holomorphic right Gauss map defined 

by f# = (F#)(F#)･ : M -> N = G/H where F#: z H> F(z)l. We call f# the 
dual of f. Though t,he dual sl..lrface f# is defined on the universal cover M in 

general, the induced mctric ds2# = B(dFFl, dFF-1) is well-defined on A,f 

The following considera,tion implies that the study of surfaces with holomorphic 

Gauss map in N = G/H is not only the analogue but also the generalizat,ion of 

Euclidean miniual surfacc theory: 

N = G/H contains a, Euclidean space R' as a totally geodesic submanifold, whcre 

r is the rank of the Lie group G. Indeed, the submanifold consisting of diagonal 
matrices in N = SLnC/SUn(C SLnC) is isometric to Rn-1 via the exponential 

map. It is easy to see that f : M -~ Rr c N = G/H has holomorphic right Ga,uss 
map (as a surface in G/H) if and only if f is a conformal minimal imIILersion as a 

surface in l~r. 

4. EXarnpleS 

Example 4.1. Let M be a, Riemann surface and a, b, c be meromorphic funct,ions 

on AI. V~re set 

lab 
FI= O I c 

OOl 
Then F is a null meromorphic lrLa,p on A,f2. So we can const,ruct many surfaces having 

holomorphic rigfht Gal.Iss ma,ps as the projection of such F. For example, if we set, 

A,f = C ¥ {O} and a,(-'~) = l/b(~~) = z, c(z) = l, t,hen it, gives a, complet,e surfa,ccs 

~~'~it,h finite total curva,t,ure in SL(3, C)/ SU(3). For a suit,able choice of ort,honormal 

basis, one c'a.n easily chec,k t,hat, t,he ca,nonical correspondence Fo : M2 -~ C8 is gi¥'en 

by 

F l= ./o (db - adc z(db adc) da sda dc rdc O O) 

F is ca,lled a null curve if B(F1dF, F-IdF) ~ O. 
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Example 4.2. Let, M = C ¥ {O}, and let, M be the uni¥rersa,1 c,over of M. Define a, 

holornorphic map F11.a,b i M -+ SL(3, C) by 

(4.1 ) 

-z'~+a V~~/Z!Tz'tb O
 

( ) ~: z~2p; O F/~'a'b z O
 

VSz't+b O -zl~ a 

where pt, a and b a,re rea,1 constants such that b2 > a2. Then F;~,a,b takes va,lues in the 

4-dhTlensional subgroup (C' >< GL(2, C)) n sL(3, C), in part,icular, it is SL(2, C)-

valued if pL = O. 

For F = F,A;,a.b' the l-fonrL aiF is computed a,s follows: 

ab-3l~;2 /~TT:~T~ _a-b (kh + a+b )z~1 a'+b O
 

(yF = O -2/xz1 O dz. V~~~~ J _ I ab  3u2 -za+b O (/L )z l 
It is verified treat the case when f itself is single-valued on C ¥ {O}, i.e., 

f = F (F )' b - a ~ Z ¥ {O} '~'a'b '4'a'b ' 

~vhere Fu,a,b rs grven by (4 1) Then a~ = dFF-1 is computed as 

(/~ + ~L~t~~.bb+__3a 2) z~1 -(a + b)za-b-1 O
 

a~ ::= O -2fhz~1 O dz' 
( 2) -1 (a + b)zb~a1 a'b+3f4 z O

 
l
l
 ~ ba 

Indeed o!# is single valued on C ¥ {O} Furthelmole ds2# = troi#(a#)･ is 
,F 

2(a2 + 3,t2)(b2 + 3,t2) ~ ds2# = + Izl2b~2a) f lzl~2 dz d~ 2a2b + (a + b)2(Izl 
(b - a) 

If la - bl = l, the dual total curva,ture of f is equal to -47r which sa,tisfies equality 

in t,he Chern-Osserman type inequality (see the next section). 

{(. TOtal (¥dual) curvature 

¥Ve denot,e by ds2 (resp. K) the induced metric', (resp. the Gauss c',urvature) 

of a sllrfac,e with holomorphic right, Gauss lrLap. Sincc the metric ds2 is locally 

isomet,ric', to the metric of an Euclidean minimal surfa,c,e, t,he Ga,uss curva,t,ure K is 

non-posit,ive. Simila,rly for the dual met,ric, ds2# the dual Gauss curvatule A'# Is 

non- posit,ive. 
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Theorem 5.1. Let ,f: M -> N = G/H be a com,plete surface ~l~]'i;th h,olomo'rphic 

right Gauss map. Then the dual m,etr'ic is also complete, and th,e follow'i7?,g hold, 

9-7T /1 K#dA# c Z l
 

~ X(M) - #{ends}, 

wh,ere X(M) is the Euler r}umber o.f ~,f. 

It is kno~vn that, (1147r) AI K~dA# c Z holds in the case of N = H3. Ho~vever, 
,
f
 
.
 

it; fails t,o hold in general N. (Exa,n~lple 4.2 g'ives a count,erexample.) 

On thc othcr hand, the t,otal curvat,ure sa,t,isfies neither t,he integrit,y nor the 

Chern-Ossern'~la,n type inequality. 

From the intrinsic condition, we can see that the Cohn-Vossen iuequality 

27T f ,f KdA ~ X(M) 

holds. Umehara and Ya,mada proved t,he inequality 

27T 

f J I(dA < x(~[) 

in the case of N = H3. It is st,ill unknown v~rhether there is a, surface with holomor-

phic Gauss ma.p in the other symmetric spa,ce N = G/H which sa=t,isfiGs equality in 

the Cohn-Vossen inequality. 
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